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A Note From
The Helm

O

nce again we want to take the time to remind
everyone that it’s time to prepare for changes
in the weather. Fall and winter storms tend to
come from the southwest and there are a few End
of Winter Reminders on Page 3 we hope you put
into action. Doing a little work now can save save
money down the line while making the Marina a
safer enviornemnt for everybody.
Speaking of saving money, did you know in
most cases you can get a tax refund on your
fuel purchases? DiscoverBoating.com has great
information on their site to help boaters with this
specific refund. If you take advantage of the site
spend a little time browsing around as there are
other great tools for boaters as well.

By taking a little time to fill out the appropriate
forms you can get some of your hard earned money
back in your pocket. And with taxes right around
the corner every little bit helps!

Bill Thomas & Gerald Thomas

Marine Fuel Tax Refund
by: DiscoverBoating.com
Recreational boaters who purchase fuel for use in their
boats may be eligible for a full or partial refund of the
taxes paid on the fuel: These taxes are usually used to
repair highway damage caused by the wear and tear of
automobiles.
Because boats do not cause this
damage, many states apply the tax
on marine fuel to boating programs
through the Aquatic Resources
Trust Fund. In states where the
money is not applied to these
programs it is usually put into the
highway improvement fund.
A number of states, recognizing that it’s unfair to
use boaters’ tax dollars for highway improvement,
offer refunds on marine fuel taxes. Procedures and
qualifications vary by state, but typically, a boater will
need to save his/her fuel receipts as well as complete
some type of paperwork (often available online).
If you would like more information on the Marine Fuel
Tax Refund go to DiscoverBoating.com and select the
Owning & Operating tab, or scan/click
the qr code. There you will find necessary
information and forms for obtaining
a refund along with other great boater
resources.

Dock Talk
Message from Marcy
The start of a new yearhow exciting! It is tradition
to make New Year’s
Resolutions. I know that I
have made some myself...
and not just the usual one
to be healthier, but to be a
better person, Marina Office
Manager and to be sure
and let people know that I appreciate them.
CYM-Wilmington is the best kept secret on the
Bay. Our facilities are outstanding, as is our
Team Wilmington. There is a wonderful homelike feeling here, what I like to call my CYM
family. Everyone contributes to this, customers,
staff and all levels of management. I feel very
fortunate to be able to call CYM – Wilmington
my Marina. Thank you all!
So I want to start the New Year out by thanking
all of you for your well wishes in my recovery
from maternity. I also want to thank all of my
fellow workers and management for being
supportive.
A special thank you to everyone who dropped
off goodies for the staff during the holidays.
Your thoughtfulness was greatly appreciated by
all. Thanks!
My usual reminder to please be sure that we
have updated contact information for you:
home, work, cell numbers and an email address.
Along with emergency contact information:
who do you want us to call in an emergency
regarding either your boat or yourself. If you
haven’t done so already, then please stop by the
office, call at (310) 834-7113 or email us at slips@
cymwilmington.com
If you have any ideas or suggestions as to
something we can do to enhance your boating
experience, please let me know!
Sincerely,

Marcy

All

boaters that carry

DMV

documents

should soon receive
their

2015 registration.

Your License Agreement with
Marina requires you to provide a
copy to our office.
the

For

your

copy

with

convenience,
this

month’s

you

can

statement,

return
fax

it

a
to

310-834-3632 or bring it in to the office and we
will make a copy for your file. You can also email
an attachment to slips@cymcabrillo.com.
All

documented vessels

(Coast Guard)

should

send in their renewal as soon as it is received.

For those who have already satisfied this request,
please disregard this notice.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Dock Carts
Please remember...
dock carts are for carrying items
to your boat and not to be used as
trash receptacles. Overloading them causes
damage to the carts and is also unsafe.

Please be considerate to your neighbors...
dock carts should be returned to their
designated area by the Marina Office.

Thanks!
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Dock Talk
End of winter reminders:
As winter high wind and the wet time of year comes
to an end, we just want to remind you of a few
precautions you may need to address:
• check dock lines to see that they are in good
condition. If they are frayed, replace them.
• make sure that anything left on your deck is
properly battened down. Check sail covers and
canvas.
• check the holding tank to make sure that
the valves are positioned so that they can not be
accidentally discharged.

•

only hoses and boarding steps are permitted on

•
•

hoses

the dock fingers.

& power cords dangling in water are no-no!

keep mooring lines tight- winds are a coming’

Thank you!

Toy Drive Thanks!
Thank you to everyone who participated in the Toy Drive!

We collected over 200 new toys and books!! Boaters
at each California Yacht Marina helped make this
year’s Toy Drive another success. Hopefully you
were able to join us at the Taco Event!
A big thanks to our Marina Staff for organizing
this great event and distributing the toy
donations.

Have A Little Humor
Long ago there lived a brave seafarer named
Captain Bravo. He was a courageous man
who showed no fear in facing his enemies. One
day, while sailing the seven seas, a look-out
spotted a pirate ship, and the crew became
frantic. Captain Bravo bellowed, “Bring
me my red shirt.” The First Mate quickly
retrieved the captain’s red shirt, and, after
donning the shirt, the captain led his crew
into battle and defeated the pirates.
Later

on, the look-out spotted not one, but

two pirate ships.

The

captain again howled

for his red shirt and once again vanquished
the pirates.

That

evening, all the men sat

around on the deck recounting the day’s

triumphs, and one of them asked the captain:

“Sir,

why did you call for your red shirt

before each battle?”

The captain replied: “If
I am wounded in the attack, my crew won’t
notice my bleeding and will continue to fight,
unafraid.” All of the men sat in silence and
marveled at the courage of their captain.
As

dawn came the next morning, the look-

out spotted not one, not two, but
pirate ships approaching.

The

TEN

rank and file

all stared at the captain and waited for
his usual request.
shouted:

Captain Bravo
“Bring me my brown pants!”

calmly

RUMMAGE SALE!!!
Reserve your space for the Nautical
Rummage Sale to be held on March 22, 2014
from 7:00am to 12:00pm at Cabrillo Marina.

Upcoming Events

The rates are $20.00 per space for
“used” marine gear, $35.00 per space for
commercial.

03.15.14 --- Noon - 2pm
St. Paddy’s Day Lunch
04.19.14 --- 9am - 11am
CYM Easter Breakfast
05.17.14 --- 9am - 1pm
Kids 4th Annual Fishing
Tournament and BBQ

Marina
Customers
receive 50% off a
selling spot. All space
rental fees collected
will be donated to the
Cabrillo Beach 4th of
July Fireworks show.

Lunch

Dock Talk
Best Management
Practices:
Recycling of Used Oil.
We’re happy to take your used oil...
just please don’t mix it with
anti-freeze, bilge water or old
gasoline – Doing so can create
hazardous waste which is much
more difficult and costly to dispose

Who is responsible for slip fees?
When You Sell Your Boat, please remember that
YOU are the slip occupant of record, and as such
in most cases you are responsible for slip fees until
one of two things happen:
• The boat is removed from the marina
(presumably by the new owner); or,

of.

Please contact our office or a

member of our staff for assistance.

310.834.7113

SLIPS@CYMWILMINGTON.COM

• The new owner executes a new license
agreement in his/her name (provided he/she
and the vessel meet CYM’s requirements and
that there is a slip available).
The mere act of selling the boat does not
automatically mean you will no longer be billed for
its slip.
Remember that the slip is not automatically
transferred with the sale of your boat. Ideally, bring
the purchaser with you to the office to report the
sale and have him/her fill out an application for a
new slip. At a minimum, ensure that he/she does
so. Otherwise, you can expect to continue to be
billed for slip fees.

Cabrillo Marina
San Pedro
(310) 732-2252
CYM Chula Vista
Chula Vista
(619) 422-2595
Glorietta Bay Marina
Coronado
(619) 435-5203

REFERRAL AWARD PROGRAM

Port Royal Marina
Redondo Beach
(310) 376-0431

A limited number of 25’ and 30’ boat slips are available at
CYM-Wilmington. Your Friends will surely enjoy our close
proximity to Long Beach, Catalina Island and fast access
to the ocean. You will appreciate the $ in your pocket!
For information, visit the Marina Office or call 310.834.7113

Seabridge Marina
Oxnard
(805) 985-8228

Torrance Western Self Storage
310-533-1146
units@twselfstorage.com

CYM Wilmington
Wilmington
(310) 834-7113
c a l i f o r n i aya c h t m a r i n a . c o m

